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GEN. WEYLAND URGES MORE U.S. AIR POWER 

12 USAF ACES 

DESTROYED 

68 
MiG-1S's 

THE 
ENTIRE 

CHINESE 
AIR FORCE 

DESTROYED ONLY 

.58 
JETS 

Twelve USAF jet aces have shot down 68 Communist MiG-15s in 
Korea. This is 10 more jet "kills" than have been scored by the 
entire Chinese Air Force against the USAF in air-to-air combat. 

" PLANES" SOURCE, USAF 

Pacific Airlift Flights In Two Years 
Equal To 6,000 Trips Around World 

United Nations forces fi ghting in 
Korea have been supported by the 
greatest airlift in world history. 
More than 150 million plane-miles
eq ual to 6,000 times around the 
world - have been fl own over this 
trans-Pacific aer ial br idge. 

Airlift planes have ferri ed over 
156,000 high-priority personnel to 
the Far East, enough to man more 
than eight reinforced infantry divi
sions. And they have transported a 
total tonnage com parable to eno ugh 
105-m m. howitzers to outfit all tJ. S. 
in fantry divisions in Worl d War II 
fi ve t imes over. 

Fly Three Routes 

In all , plan es of the Pacific Airlift 
have flown ll ,OOO round trips over 
three routes linking the West Coast 
and .T a pan, deli vering better than 
100,000 ton s of cargo. mail. passen-

ge rs and patients- and fl ying some 
548 million ton-miles in the process. 
The number of passengers and pa
tients carried exceeds the entire 
populati on of Atlanta , Georgia. 

Shows S trategic Importance 
The Korean War, fought 7,000 

miles from U. S. shores, has demon
stra ted as never before the strategic 
importa nce of airlift and the value 
of military transport ai rcraft. The 
Pacifi c l ift has been a maj or means 
by which critically needed ma n
power and sup plies to halt powerful 
Commun ist offensives have been de
livered at th e r ight place - and in 
time. 

Within three months a fter the 
Reds attacked, the com bined fl eet of 
Mili tary Air Transpo rt Service 
pl anes, leased U. S. co mmercial ca r-

(Sce PACIFIC LIFT. page 4) 

Air War in Korea 
Enters Third Year 

Exactly two years ago - on 
June 25, 1950-the North Ko
rean Comniunists crossed the 
38th Parallel and attacked South 
Korea. 

On the second anniversary of 
the war's beginning, and after 
two years of air war in Korea, 
U. S. aviation experts are taking 
stock of American air strength, 
appraising what has been learned 
of Communist tactics and air 
power, and computing results of 
United Nations air operations. 

This issue of PLANES is de
voted to a resume of the first 
two years of the air war. 

Navy Air Blasts 
Korea Reds With 
Record Tonnage 

In two years, Naval aviation in 
Korea has delivered more bomb and 
rocket tonnage and has expended 
more ammunition than it did in the 
four years of World War II . 

Within nine days of the North 
Korean attack across the 38th Paral
lel, a Navy carrier in th e Yellow Sea 
was laun chin g air attacks against 
the Communists. Since then, over 
150,000 sorties have been flown by 
increasing numbers of Naval and 
Marin e pilots. These steady attacks 
are continuin g at a rate of about 
7,500 per month. 

Task F orce 77, the major carrier 
s trikin g force off the east coast of 
Korea, is built around two Essex
class carri ers, each operating about 
100 a ircraft- both jet and piston 
engined. On the Korean west coast, 
Naval air operations are conducted 
by a U. S. li ght carrier and a Brit 
ish escort ca rrier, operatin g alter
nately. 

.T oining in Opera tion Strangle 
when it began about a yea r ago, 
Nava l an d Marine a ircraft have con
centrated since th at ti111 e on con
tinuin g attacks at raiL road and 
supply networks. Intelli gence esti
mates show that for a per iod of th ree 
months. over 90% of the ra il anJ 
road transport in 1"11e easte rn half of 

(See NAVY AIR, page 4) 

Says War Reveals 
A 'Serious' Threat 
. To Air Supremacy 

Writt en Especially for PLANES 
By 

Lieut. Gen. Otto P. Weyland 
Commanding General, United States 

Far East Air Forces 

In addition to assisting the United 
Nations ground forces in holding the 
Communist hordes at bay in Korea 
during the past year, air power 
carried on a sustained offensive that 
cost the enemy heavily in manpower 
and in Russian-made equipment. 

By intensive operations against 
the rail and road networks of North 
Korea, our flyers delayed the move
ment of equipment and supplies to 
the front lines. The attacks by 
United Na tions aircraft cost the 
Communists thousands of Russian
built trucks each month and vast 
quantities of other equipment. 

Reds Stoppecl in Daylight 

During this year of aerial interdic
tion operations, no significant ground 

attack developed 
aga inst the UN 
ground forces . Al
lied flyers pre
vented the enemy 
from establishing 
a sin gle important 
air base in North
ern Korea . UN 
surface for ces, 
logist ic establish

.... ....,,.. _ _., ...... _.IL.J ments and airfields 
Gen. Weyland were immune from 

hostile air attacks. 
The Communists were virtually un
a ble to move men or sup plies durin g 
daylight. 

No Basis for Complacency 

Unfortunately, th ese fac ts do not 
furni sh a basis for complacency. It 
is true UN a iruower has been fl ying 
an average of around 1,000 sorti es 
per clay and can strik e anywhere in 
No rth Korea. Air power in Korea , 
however , has not been ex ploited as 
it would be in a full-scale war. Be
ca use of the peculi ar na ture of th e 
conflict, resultin g from UN efforts to 
prevent a broadening of the wa r and 
th e di ss ipation of our stra teg ic a ir 
power, our offensive a ir strength has 
not hit at the major produ cti ve fa
cilit ies and the vast sup ply depo ts 
which l ie beyond the Yalu. We have 
not hit the sources of the ene my's 
wa r-making potent ial. 

(See WEYLAN D, page 3) 
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The Aircraft Industry 
-and tlae .Korean War 

By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Admiral, USN, Ret.) 
President, Aircraft Industries Association 

In the two years since the Korean war started, it is estimated that 
the United States aircraft industry has produced some 9,000 to 9,500 
military planes of all types. 

This is approximately double the military aircraft production of 
1948 and 1949-the two years preceding the war. 

Although this has been a commendable production achievement, 
one accomplished in the face of successive production crises peculiar to 
partial mobilization, it falls far ~hort of the industry's World War II 
record. 

While there is a very definite upper limit to U.S. aircraft production 
potentialities-based on the nation's economic and natural resources
we have not yet approached that limit. We have, however, put into 
production every ounce of airframes, engines and components for which 
the aircraft industry has been allocated the materials, machine tools, 
manpower and priorities. 

Under the "guns and butter" philosophy of rebuilding America's 
military strength, priorities and materials have been distributed among 
all segments of the economy. They have not been channeled, as is the 
case in full mobilization, to meet primarily the needs of defense 
production. 

Under such a distribution, the aircraft industry has faced recurrent 
shortages of materials, machine tools, skilled labor, engineers and other 
essential elements of production. Output has been hampered by strikes, 
and dislocations have been brought about by schedule revisions and 
cutbacks. 

During this period of expansion, the aircraft industry has been con· 
fronted also with unprecedented design and manufacturing method re· 
quirements. Today's aircraft are incredibly complex. We are experi· 
encing a revolutionary transition from piston to jet powerplants. Never 
before have requirements been so great for electronics and other com· 
ponents for warplanes that must fly and fi ght at supersonic speeds and 
under greatly diverse conditions of altitude, temperature and weather. 

In our recognition of the greatly expavded rate of aircraft produc· 
tion , however, we must not lose sight of the fact that this industry could 
be building more planes- had the planning started soon enough and 
had the urgency been considered imperative enough to funnel adequate 
ingredients of production into areas where they could be converted in to 
air power. 

Instead of 9,000 to 9,500 military planes, we could have produced 
in the past 24 months an estimated 18,000 to 19,000 aircraft, under 
the stimulus of full mobilization- but it would have been necessary 
to cut deeply into the civilian economy to do so. 

Korea highlights and repeats the basic production lesson that the 
vast potentialities of our defense industries, particularly the aircraft 
industry, cannot be mobilized overnight. In the first five months of 
th is year, we produced more military planes than were built in all 
of 1950. Yet we are still fi ghting the air war with weapons ordered 
before the hostilities began. 

Decisions and plans made today will determine the level of U.S. air 
ower in the middle and la te 1950's- just as decisions made in 1946, f 947 and 1948 resulted in our present inadequate air power and in the 

h. h "t and increased time required to rebuild our air strength fol
Jg. co- tbreak of the Korean war. 
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Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good. Answers 
on Page 4. 

I. During the early part of the Korean 
War when North Korean forces were 
smashing southward from the 38th 
Paralle l, what percentage of enemy 
casualties was inflicted by air pow
er? (a) 12%, (b) 23%, or (c) 
47%7 

2. Strength of the 
Chinese Com· 
munist Air 
Force, accord. 
ing to recent 
inte lligenc e es· 
timates, is: (a ) 
a bout 600 war
plan e s, (b) 
about 1,100 
warplanes, (c) 

ov er 1,450 warplanes. 

3. How many airfields are located in 
North Korea 7 (a) over I 00, (b) 
less tha n 50, (c) less than 5. 

4. To repa ir rail lines cut by constant 
United Na tions air attack, the Chi
nese Communists are forc ed to e m
ploy a d a ily force of approximately 
(a ) 20,000 men , (b) 100,000 men , 
(c ) 50,000 me n. 

5. W hat perce ntage of t he Chinese 
Comm unist Air Force is equ ipped 
wit h Russian -built MiG- IS 's? (a) 
one-sixth, (b) one-third, (c ) one
half. 

6. To become a je t ace, a U.S. pilot 
must shoot down (a) two enemy 
planes, (b) four enemy planes, (c) 
five enemy planes? 

7. For every single sortie flown against 
ground targets by the Communist 
air forces in Korea, the USAF has 
flown: (a) over 2,800, (b) about 
1,420, (c) 1007 

8. The average 
ton of military 
equipment
transported by 
Pa cific Airlift 
for use in Ko
rea travels : (a) 
23 times as far , • 
(b) 12 tim es as .. 
far , (c) 6 times 
as far as the 

average ton carried in th e Be rlin 
Airlift? 

9. Aircraft carrying U.S. combat troops 
were la nding in Pusan less than (a) 
48 hours, (b) 24 hou rs, (c) 12 hours 
after Washington authorized use of 
American Army fo rces in Korea 7 

10. Peak USAF stre ngth during World 1 

War II was 243 wi ngs. In June, 1950, 
whe n the Korean War started , USAF 
s t~ength was (a ) 48 wings, (b) 70 ' 
w•ngs, (c) 95 wings? 



Communist MiG's 
Unable to Halt 
UN Air Assaults 

Events in Korea have proved one 
A fact conclusively-without air power, 
W UN ground forces could not have re

mained on that embattled peninsula. 
Aircraft alone were able to deliver 

fresh troops and critical supplies to 
U. S. and ROK forces in time to 
hold the Pusan Perimeter. When re
peated North Korean counterattacks 
threatened to dislodge UN troops, 
which were short of artillery and 
their lines overly extended, U. S. 
fighters moved m with bombs and 
rockets. 

With minor exceptions, the air 
war in Korea has been strictly tacti
cal-a classic example of the air
ground team in operation. Never 
before in the history of wars has the 
man on the ground relied more 
heavily on air support for the accom
plishment of his combat objectives. 

Rail Syatem Shattered 

His aerial partner, flying close 
air-support missions against battle
field targets, and interdiction strikes 
against enemy supply lines, commu
nications, and troop concentrations, 
has exacted a tremendous toll of the 
-enemy's tanks, trucks, artillery and 
personnel. The Communist rail sys
tem in North Korea has been shat-

A tered by air. 
'I" The casualties inflicted on the 

-enemy by Air Force, Navy, Marine 
.Corps and UN planes-some 231,000 
-are equal in number to 33 Chinese 
.Communist divisions. For the past 
ten months, UN tactical aircraft 
have been destroying enemy trucks 
at the rate of about 7,000 per month 
--faster than Russia is building 
them. 

In more than 650,000 sorties and 
nearly two years of air operations 
in Korea, UN air forces have lost 
<>nly 985 planes to enemy action, the 
great preponderance of these being 
shot down by ground fire. Scarcely 
a tenth were lost in aerial combat. 

Reds on Defensive 

On the other hand , UN planes 
have destroyed 703 (including 127 
.. probables") Communist planes
nea rly three-fourths as many as have 
been lost by our forces-despite the 
fact tha t enemy planes have rarely 
ventured over UN lines within range 
<>f anti aircra ft batteries. Red air 
activity has been almost wholly de
fensive. 

UN aircra ft have taken the fi ght 
to the Communist air forces- tactical 
fi ghters and bombers blastin g North 
Korean targets often within sight of 
Red air bases across the Yalu . The 
Communists, forced to fi ght close to 
home, have sent their jet fi ghters in 
the ai r onl y in unsuccessful attempts 
to stop the UN attacks. 

One USAF j et-fi ghter type, flying 
cover on interdiction missions in the 
north, has shot down 293 MiG 's, 
whil e only 35 j ets of this type have 
been destroyed by the Russian-built 
j et fi ghter in air-to-air combat. This 
U. S. jet aircraft 's superiority over 
t he MiG is thus establi shed at 8 to l. 

"Operation Strangle (interdiction by air 
power) has been so successful t-hat ... it will 
be continued until the tactical sit
uation or cease-fire agreements 
dictate a change."-

Gen . Otto P. Weyldnd 

Commdnding Generdl, 
Far East Air Forces 

~··. 

THE SCORE 

TOTAL SORTIES ....•............•..•.•.....•.•...•..• 656,512 

ENEMY VEHICLES DUTROYED.................. 60,254 

ENEMY LOCOMOTIVES DESTROYED.......... 1,1l7 

ENEMY RAILCARS DESTROYED................ 11,173 

BRIDGES DESTROYED •.............. ............... 1,964 

ENEMY TANKS DESTROYED...................... 1,440 

ENEMY CASUALTIEf •..•...... •...•••• ••..••••• ••• 231,485 

NOTE : Totals include USAF summary as of . 
June b, USN summary as of May 31 . 

(Gont'd) WEYLAND SAYS AIR POWER STRETCHED 'DANGEROUSLY THIN' 
We must recognize, too, that the 

full power of the Chinese Commu
nist air force (which has been aver
aging about 100 observed sorties per 
day) has not yet been exerted; nor 
has it been employed thus far in 
offensive operations. This Commu
nist air force consists of more than 
1,700 planes of all types. This in
creasingly strong force is, we know, 
supplied by the Soviet Union. Dur
ing the past year, Chinese Commu
nist air has been bolstered by num
bers of modern jet aircraft. 

Meanwhile, the air strength of the 
free world has been stretched dan
gerously thin in order to diver t air
cra ft to the Korean theater. Even 
so, shou ld we become engaged in a 
full scale war beyond the North Ko
rean border, there would be a press
in g need for substantial air rein
forcements. An important factor in 
thi s balance of air power is th e fa ct 
that the Communists have more 
MiG-IS's in the theater than we have 

of our latest-type jet fi ghters. 
The tremendous potential of this 

Communist air force must be recog
nized. We cannot continue indefi
nitely in a period of world tension 
to rely on the limited equipment and 
the superior pilots which have, in the 
past, given our Sabre-j ets an 8-to-l 
advantage in air-to-air combat with 
the MiG in spite of a numerical in
fer iority. 

It is, I believe, increasingly ap
parent that the air force of any na
ti on can be no stronger than the in
dustry which supports it , and which 
constitutes a pa rt of the air-ground
sea military team. In Russia, heavy 
investment was made in design and 
production of jet a ircraft followin ;; 
World War II. Accelerated develop
ment of the Red Air Force became a 
major proj ect in th e U. S.S.R. 

Durin g the same postwar years 
in which Russia ini tiated its efforts 
to build a supreme striking force in 
the air , the United States entered a 
peri od of almost fr antic demobili:im-

Lion. Our air strength was r educed 
from 218 groups on VJ-day to a 
paper strength of 52 groups in 1946, 
of which only two could be consid
ered operationally effective. The air
craft industry, which supplies the 
planes and equipment for the Air 
Force, suffered similarly. Its orders 
sank to r ecord lows in the immediate 
postwar period. 

On the basis of Soviet develop
ments disclosed in Korea, we must 
face a serious challenge to American 
air supremacy. Our best j et fighters 
in Korea are better all-purpose air
craft th an the MiG-15. The aircraft 
being produced by the U. S. aircraft 
industry today are, we believe, gen
erally superior to those being built 
by Russia. But this alone is not 
sufficient. To attain security, we 
must have adequate air power in 
being, able to counter enemy fon~es . 

This challenge to U.S. air strength 
can be met only by serious efforts 
more serious efforts than any this 
nat ion has under taken thus far. 



Korea Proves New 
Battlefield Uses 

For Helicopters 
The Korean War demonstrated for 

the first time the amazing combat 
capabilities of an unorthodox and 
previously untried air vehicle-the 
helicopter. 

Like U.S. j ets, the helicopter re
ceived its initial battle test in Ko· 
rea. It has proved suitable for a 
multiplicity of purposes that even 
its most ardent advocates never im
agined. 

Helicopters were introduced in 
Korea to provide a rapid means of 
evacuating wounded from front line 
positions and for rescue missions be
hind enemy lines or at sea. In this, 
one of their most important roles, 
they have saved countless UN serv
icemen's lives. 

As of last month, Army helicop
ters alone had flown 4,500 combat 
casualties from forward areas to aid 
stations and hospitals. USAF esti
mates that 90% of its aerial evacua
tion and rescue effort in Korea was 
accomplished by helicopters. 

In addition , the whirling-work
horses have been used to supply 
front-line operations, to transport 
observation parties, to strin g com
munications, and to provide a swift 
means of air reconnaissance and ob
servation in forward areas. 

A unique application by th e Army 
is the use of rotored aircraft to es
tablish radio communication between 
two ground radio sets (having "line 
of sight" characteristics ) when the 
sets are separated by a hill mass. 

The Marines have landed troops 
in helicopters behind enemy lines, 
forecasting use of the rotor craft in 
airborne operations when lar ge r 
troop-carrying helicopters now be
ing developed by U. S. manu fa ctur
ers become operational. 

These large rotored transports of 
th e future should prove hi ghly use
ful for shifting forces behind friend
ly lines to meet enemy thrusts, to 
concentrate · troops preparatory to 
counterthrusts, to build up beach
heads, and to move troops to inac
cessible areas. 

USAF Transports in Korea 
Carry Over Million Troops 

In a spectacular demonstration of 
" battl efi eld" airlift, USAF cargo 
aircra ft- carrying hi gh priority war 
materials, passengers and patients
have shuttled day and night between 
] afJan and Korea and between Ko
rean ai rstrips since th e war began. 

The un endin g log isti cs and evac u
a ti on operation has fl own over 1,-
125.088 passengers and pa tients be
tween Korean airstrips and on th e 
Ko rea-to-J apan r un , an d has carried 
over 393,317 tons of cargo destined 
for Uni ted Na tions forces. 

In addition to shu ttle operations 
within Korea, th e USAF cargo air
craft const itute the second phase of 
th e Pacific Airl ift. They pick up 
MATS ca rgoes in .J apa n, tra nspor t
in " th em to Korean airstr ips where 
th;y are turn ed over to ground 

forces. 

High Speed U.S. Jet Fighters in Korea Stem 
From Jet Prototypes Ordered in Mid-1940's 

The first models of the five most 
active Air Force and Navy jets in 
Korea were ordered, on the average, 
seven years ago- in 1945. 

This fact is revealed in an Air
craft Industries Association analysis 
of the lead-time factor in modern 
a ircraft production. 

Lead-time for a high speed jet 
fi ghter has been calculated at five 
years from first design to final fli ght 
tests of a new prototype. An addi
tional two years is ordinarily re
quired to reach significant produc
tion rates. 

As a result , j et fighters designed 
at the end of World War II are just 
now reaching substantial production 
rates-and plan es being designed to
day will be ol'erational in useful 
numbers about 1960. 

For heavy bombers, the time in
terval increases. Eight years ordi
narily are required between concep
tion of a design and the time it 
reaches production, with the lead
time tending to increase ·in recent 
years because of the complexity of 
transition from piston to j et power
plants. 

The Aircraft Industries Associa
tion analysis of U.S. combat planes 
in Korea also revealed that large 
numbers of piston-engined aircraft 
ordered during World War II are 
still operational - in improved and 
modified versions - in Korea. 

These piston -engined air c raft 
(prototypes of which were ord ered, 
on the average, in 1941) serve to 

bolster numerically inferior U. S. 
air power. Lack of substantial num
bers of jet aircraft in Korea has 
been attributed to lack of military 
research and development funds in 
the immediate post-war years-and 
to low-volume orders during that pe
riod. Aircraft production fell , for 
example, from 96,318 in 1944 to a 
trickle of approximately l / 50th that 
number in both 1946 and 1947. 

NAVY AIR 
(Continued from page 1) 

Korea was completely stopped. Since 
then , day and ni ght operations have 
continued heavy intt> diction of these 
supply arteries. 

When the Korean War started, 
Naval aviation was at its lowest air
craft strength since the end of World 
War II. By accelerating some pro
duction and by withdrawing some 
stora ge aircraft, the pipelines to for
ward areas have been kept full-but 
the war has constituted a severe 
drain on Naval aircraft inventories. 

Almost entirely with intense anti
aircraft fire, the enemy had de
stroyed 341 Naval aircraft as of 
May 1- including one jet destroyed 
in air-to-air combat. 

These j ets, demonstratin g their 
efficiency in carrier operations for 
the first time, have been used as 
standard carrier fi ghters-employed 
both as bomb carriers and for anti
aircraft neutralization in front of 
attack aircraft. 

SCRATCH 33 RED DIVISIONS 

have in-
231,000 

Communist casualties. 

United Nations aircraft in Korea have inflicted over 
231,000 enemy troop casualties - over twice the 
total casualties sustained by U. S. forces- and 
equal in number to destruction of 33 Chinese 
Communist divisions 

" PLAN ES" SOURCE: DEFENSE DEPARTMENT 

·North Korean War 
Industry Knocked 

Out in 96 Days 
Within 96 days of the start of the 

Korean war, USAF medium bomb
ers had flown approximately 1,000 
sorties-and had knocked out every 
strategic targe t in North Korea. 

Ranging over the 48,000 square 
miles of North Korea-roughly the 
size of England-the bombers un
loaded tons of explosives on the 
peninsula 's fewer than two dozen 
strategic targets: factor y concentra
tions, maj or storage depots, big rail 
centers, and governmental communi
cations. 

The Air Force's World War II big 
bombers that had carried the war to 
the 1 apanese heartland devastated in 
less than three months the entire 
North Korean war production ma
chinery installed by the Communists. 

The ground rules of the Korean 
war-which confined air power and 
ground forces to the Korean penin
sula, in a United Nations effort to 
avert broadenin g of the conflict
prevented the big bombers from hit
ting at the sources of the enemy's 

. strength: China and the Soviet 
Union. 

With the strategic mission in 
North Korea accomplished, and ex
tension of the war to the enemy's 
basic production centers ruled out, 
strategic bombers then joined the 
tactical air effort in Korea, throwing • · 
their power against enemy a ir and = 

surface forces on the battlefield. 

PACIFIC LIFT 
(Continued from page 1) 

ri ers and United Nations transports 
were haulin g over 100 tons daily to 
the Far East-more tons per day 
than the entire MATS P acific Divi
sion fl ew per month before Korea. 

Each ton destined for the Far 
East is transported an averu ge of 
more than 7,000 miles. As early as 
September, 1950, P acific Airlift 
pl anes were fl ying some 278,000 
plane-miles per day, exceedin g by 
some 30,000 plane-miles th e best 
U. S. efforts on the spectacul ar Ber
lin Airlift. 

Everythin g from howitzers to heli
co pters- batteries to blood - has 
been flown to Kerea in the past two 
years. 

Answers to Planes Quiz 
I. (c) Aircraft inflicted approximately 

47/'0 of all enemy casualties. 
2. (c) Intelligence estimates place Chi

nese Communist air strength at more 
than I ,450 warplanes. 

3. (a) Over 100 airfields are located 
in North Korea-but UN air attacks • . 
have prevented their active use by 
Communist plan es. 

4 . (b) Approximate ly I 00 ,000 North 
Koreans are employed daily in re
pamng bomb-blasted Communist 
rail lin e s. 

5. (c) About one-half of th e Chinese 
Communist Air Force con sists of 
MiG-IS 's. 

6. (c ) 
7. (a) 
8. (a ) Ave ra g e le ngth of th e Pac ific 

Air lift ro ute s is 7,000 miles. 
9. (c) 

10. (a ) 


